is, not as it generally appears to superficial observers, but that "plain unvarnished " truth which we are apt to think we want, but which in reality most of us weakly shrink from.
The patients who remain in for any length of time become our friends, and not only unfold to us the details of their own troubled and sordid lives, but exhibit a distinct interest in our special working existences. Perhaps it will show how strong thn feeling of unity in interest often becomes, if we mention a queer old man who had been so grievously injured in a railway accident as to need months of residence in an accident ward, When he began to amend he was allowed to get up for a few hours daily, and then he took upon himself as many light duties as he could safely be trusted with. He distributed tea cups and criticisms with equal impartiality. He laid down very strict injunctions on manners whenever he thought a new or youthful patient inclined, however slightly, to transgress whut he cons d red "proper "behaviour ; but the height of his special supervision was reached when he was over-heard one morning solemnly warning a new importation in the nurse line, that she really muBt "look a bit sha'per, and ba more methodical," " because," he added, " we're very partickler here." It was rather a delicate position for the head nurse, who, however, exhibited her usual tact in convincing the well-intentioned old patient that a few points in ward jurisdiction were her 3oIe prerogative.
Society, however, is not restricted to our patients, they are perhaps the most satisfactory ingredient in the whole, being naturally the centre of all our labours and the chief interest which binds together a somewhat heterogeneous household.
We 
